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ABSTRACT: 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO) pedestrian safety report, more than 

270,000 pedestrians lose their lives on the world’s roads each year. Similarly, In the last 

decade, pedestrian deaths in the United States have increased at an alarming and 

unprecedented pace. In 2020, when the average vehicle miles travelled (VMT) has 

decreased due to the recent COVID pandemic, American pedestrian fatality rate has 

still increased as compared to previous years. As per WHO recommendations, 

pedestrian collisions, like other road traffic crashes, should not be accepted as 

inevitable because they are both predictable and preventable. Therefore at present 

pedestrian crashes are a rising trend and the U.S. should demand appropriate remedial 

actions to curtail the increasing fatality rate of the American pedestrian. In this regard, 

Golf has been taken as a way of inspiration mainly in terms of explicit Visual, Mental 

and Physical traits of Golf Players to instigate pedestrians in order to reduce pedestrian 

accidents thus reducing pedestrian injuries and deaths. According to GHSA, recent 

studies have shown that there are a number of factors other than road safety legislation 

and pedestrian roadway infrastructure that should come to action in reducing pedestrian 

fatalities. Therefore, this study is aimed to look into specific golf attributes and inspire 

pedestrians to reduce pedestrian accidents. Methodology adopted to accomplish results 

includes thorough research on Pedestrian related Golf traits, factors involved in 

pedestrian crashes across the world in general and in the U.S. In particular and at last 

correlating golf traits with contributory crash factors to mitigate pedestrian accidents 

thus reducing fatalities. 

INTRODUCTION:

Walking is the easiest, quickest, and most environmentally friendly mode of transport. 

Walking, particularly in urban and suburban areas, provides vital links between 

residential, retail and commercial land use, as well as access to public transportation. 

Unfortunately walking, whether walking the dog, going to work or school, exercising, or 

just taking a stroll, has become more dangerous in recent years. It is a known fact that 

pedestrians are at a disadvantage in traffic collisions: when a faster-moving car collides 

with a pedestrian, the vehicle always wins, most likely resulting in pedestrian fatalities 

(injuries or deaths). However, according to WHO a reduction of risks faced by 

pedestrians is an important and achievable policy goal that needs work by all states. 
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Prevalence of Pedestrian accidents across the US: 

The Governors Highway Safety Association (GHSA), a non-profit organization that 

provides leadership and advocacy for states and territories to increase traffic safety, is a 

source of systematic study of pedestrian deaths in the U.S. Pedestrian fatalities in 

United States rose by 46% over a 10-year period, from 4,302 in 2010 to an estimated 

6,301 deaths in 2019.This leads to around 2,000 more pedestrian deaths in 2019 

compared to 2010, and a 55 percent rise in pedestrian deaths between 2009 and 2018. 

Source: Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) by  National Highway Traffic Safety 

Administration (NHTSA)   

All other traffic fatalities increased by just 5% over the same time span. In 2019, 6,205 

pedestrians were killed in car crashes in the U.S., accounting for 17% of all traffic 

accidents. This is the highest number of pedestrian fatalities since 1990. Injuries to 

pedestrians, on the other hand, rose by 1.3 percent. 
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The COVID pandemic struck the world at the end of 2019, prompting lockdown as a 

precautionary measure. As a result of the lockdowns, the number of vehicle miles 

traveled (VMT) decreased. Pedestrian deaths, on the other hand, are continuing to rise, 

contrary to expectations. An examination of data from the Fatality Investigation 

Program of a National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), Reporting 

System projects that 2,957 pedestrians were killed on U.S. roads in the first six 

months of 2020 and at least 100,000 pedestrians are injured each year. According 

to the survey, the U.S. pedestrian fatality rate per billion vehicle miles travelled (VMT) 

increased by 20 %, 2.2 deaths per billion in the first six months of 2020, compared to 

1.8 deaths in the same timeframe of 2019. This has raised an ALARM, as well as the 

need for motivating campaigns to reduce, and eventually eliminate, pedestrian 

accidents. 

Golf as an Inspiration: 

Golf is being used as an inspiration for reducing traffic fatalities. Golf is a very common 

sport all over the world. The purpose of the game, which is played on a large outdoor 

course, is to propel a small hard ball into a series of holes with as few strokes as 

possible, using a variety of the wood (historically) or iron-tipped sticks (current) or 'golf 

clubs.' Golf traits could be applied to all levels of pedestrians as Golf is being played by 

people of all abilities and age. It combines motivating mental challenges with a safe 

walk in friendly surroundings. Task concentration, motivation, imagery, persistence, 

ability to focus on the one shot at a time and the ability to work automatically out 

of many other traits have been identified as explicit golfer characteristics which 

could be used as encouragement for pedestrians to minimize road accidents. 

With this we devise the aim of this research. 

AIM OF STUDY:

“To establish facts based on Medical Research to help pedestrians reach their 

destinations safely while drawing Visual, Mental and Physical inspiration from GOLF.” 

RESULTS:

Contributory Factors - Pedestrians Crashes 

Recent studies by Fredriksson & Untaroiu have focused on in-ability/ shortcomings of 

pedestrians to identify and avoid road crashes. 

According to World Health Organization research about pedestrian safety, Key risk 

factors for Pedestrian road traffic injury are listed below: 
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a. The use of alcohol by both drivers and pedestrians causes a lack of attention 

and obstructs pedestrians' thought processes, putting them in an undesirable 

position.  
b. Poor pedestrian visibility and a lack of protected pedestrian facilities are both 

major factors. Drivers and pedestrians both suffer from decreased visibility 

due to the design of few bends and corners.  
c. Poor street visibility and a lack of protected pedestrian facilities are both 

major contributors. Few bends and corners in the design result in decreased 

visibility for both drivers and pedestrians.  
d. Pedestrian distractions are another aspect. Pedestrians often use their 

phones when crossing the street, causing distraction.  
f. Reaction time and walking speed are also shortened. 

g. Inability to accurately assess vehicle speed and other related details in order 

to safely cross the street.  
h. Attitudes of drivers and pedestrians that are not severe or responsible. 

Especially as weather conditions present themselves.  
i. When crossing the lane, avoid behaviors such as hesitating or hastening.  
j. (World Health Organization 2013). 

 
k. Etc... 

 
Another research was conducted by NHTSA for pedestrian safety in the U.S. 

particularly where several contributory factors were analyzed. “Crash Type” More than 

5,000 pedestrian collisions in California, Florida, Maryland, Minnesota, North Carolina, 

and Utah were studied using this approach. The largest major grouping was found to be 

accidents occurring within 50 feet of an intersection, implying that visual influences 

played a major role (Hunter et al., 1996). The second major classification included 

collisions that occurred in the middle of a block as a result of uncommon pedestrian 

activity. Just 7% of the collisions involved a pedestrian walking on the road rather than 

on a sidewalk. 
 
Thus focusing on pedestrian’s attitudes and inculcating them with various attributes 

could reduce 93 % of pedestrian fatalities without any doubt. This research is aimed to 

discuss those factors which could be curtailed by golf inspiration. Salient of the same 

are discussed below: 
 

a. FOCUS: Alcohol use, whether by the driver or the pedestrian, is thought to be 

a contributing factor in 49 percent of pedestrian fatalities (NHTSA, 2015b).  
b. DISTRACTION: Cell phone and electronic devices have been seen as the 

biggest source of distraction for pedestrians Cell phone use is linked to 

cognitive distraction, which can adversely affect pedestrian safety, particularly 

among college-aged pedestrians who are more likely to use such devices. 

(Smith et al., 2013).  
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c. PHYSICAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS: Physical changes, such as walking 

more slowly or having trouble crossing the curb, are also important 

contributory factors.  
d. VISUAL: This involves issues such as judging oncoming vehicle speeds, 

interacting with turning vehicles at intersections, and possibly misinterpreting 

pedestrian signal phases. (Karsch, Tison, Leaf, and Hedlund, 2012) 

 

Thus we could utilize the information cited above and explicit golf characteristics to help 

pedestrians to adopt suitable parameters. Before deciding if specific countermeasures 

are necessary, it is critical to conduct a field analysis of patterns and site-specific 

characteristics. (Zegeer, Sandt, & Scully, 2008). 

 

 

Explicit Golf Attributes that could Reduce Pedestrian Fatalities: 
 
Out of the number of traits found being possessed by Golf players, only explicit traits in 

order to inspire Pedestrians to curtail above mentioned contributory factors of 

Pedestrian crashes are focused. These traits are generally categorized as Mental, 

Physical and Visual qualities and linked with reduction of Pedestrian crashes in ensuing 

paragraphs. 
 

 

Mental Perspective: 
 
The performance of a pre-shot routine is frequently calculated (number of the glances at 

the target, waggles.). While a perfect swing is not impervious to pressure or mental 

error, a strong mind is. Every golfer should be conscious of the mind/body relation that 

exists in the game. To achieve the best results, a player must be able to manage the 

game in any difficult circumstances. In terms of science, some cognitive functions, such 

as focus, visual shape and pattern recognition, emotions, verbal ambiguity, and implied 

meanings, are regulated by the right hemisphere of the brain. When playing golf, the left 

hemisphere of the brain is in control of cognitive functions such as speech and 

vocabulary, which results in a reduction in heart rate and the lower cortical activity. 

Moments before a swing may be a sign of the optimal performance state. The left 

hemisphere motor cortex activity tends to decrease. During the last second before the 

backswing, an increase in the right hemisphere activity, both in motor and temporal 

cortex, is significantly associated with an increase in the putting precision. According to 

an author, the right hemisphere behavior was promoting attention focus, then a state of 

active processing. 
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Medically, different tasks stimulate different lobes, and the brain generally functions in 

more asymmetrical patterns. Despite the fact that the brain is not symmetrical, it has 

various functions that make it operate smoothly. Certain personality characteristics can 

be shaped and produced by performing certain tasks rather than others because the 

brain operates in asymmetrical patterns (Hellström, (2009). 

Pedestrian traffic accidents are mostly caused by mental deterioration. Activating the 

right hemisphere of the brain in pedestrians through mental stimulation and exercises 

will boost vitality and possibly lead to the generation of new brain cells. This stimulus 

allows them to keep their minds sharp. Physical and aerobic activity is also beneficial to 

brain health; however, cognitive health is most significant to brain health, and it can be 

well-preserved through mental and social activation. These activities are the finest ways 

to stimulate the right brain in pedestrians. In this way the right hemisphere activates 

more like a golfer and their mind works at optimum level and helps them to reduce the 

risk of accidents by focusing all around. 

Visual Perspective: 

Golfers are advised by a variety of sayings, one of the most well-known of which is; 

"Keep your eyes on the ball." Expert golfers maintain a focused gaze and avoid 

focusing on the ball. According to the findings, experts may have relied on a mental 

image of the ball. There are three essential factors that aid vision. Eye focusing is 

required for optimal putting success because it helps golfers to switch focus easily and 

accurately between two distances (near and far). They can see everything in their world 

without turning their heads, and they can keep track of where the ball is going with 

peripheral vision. Visualization is an ability that allows them to visualize themselves as 

successful when focusing on something else. In terms of how they stand and balance 

themselves, the visual system occupies a special role. The retina can be divided into 

two sections: Central (visual acuity) and Peripheral (movement and orientation). Staying 

calm is one of the most critical aspects of the golf swing throughout the game. 

According to one study by Kato and Fakuda in 2002, Golfers employ the idea of "visual 

pivot." The visual pivot is a virtual fixation location that has no significant value but is 

extremely useful in understanding the peripheral vision system's function (meaning and 

explanation). This concept was also applied to visual techniques learned from baseball 

and boxing. 

A technique similar to those used by golfers is estimated to be adopted and put into 

effect during shots. A visual pivot is a distance-optimized position between relevant 

cues that allows saccades to those cues to be initiated optimally, particularly if eye-

movement costs are low (Hellström, 2009). 

Another analysis of golfers' visual aspects found that vision and visual perception are 

critical when performing an ability in sports that requires hitting a ball and making it 
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travel at the correct speed and trajectory to its intended destination. Aiming, assessing 

the slope of the green and other visual tasks are needed for effective putting in the sport 

of golf. Choosing the correct area of focus, wearing the best possible visual correction 

and other psychological factors may affect visual processing. The ability to maintain a 

square putter head stroke, decide the best line or direction for the shot, accurately 

determine the slope of the green, maintain positive visual images and maximize gaze 

control during the putting process are all aided by vision. Furthermore, optimizing 

the best optical correction for various playing conditions is critical (DeBroff, 2018). 
 
The perceiver's current ability to function efficiently in the world has an impact on 

perception. One of the studies looked at how different imagery modalities affected golf 

putting results. The video and audio groups performed significantly better than the 

written script groups in a study in which two groups were tested using written and visual 

scripts (Smith & Holmes, 2004). 
 
In pedestrians, many accidents occurred because of vision aspects especially at night. 

The pedestrian must develop a strong vision that helps them to see near and far objects 

and make decisions immediately to avoid any accident. If their vision will be strong then 

they will not undergo pressure and know their destination and focus on the environment 

around them clearly. With the help of vision therapy, pedestrians can retrain the 

connections between eyes and brain to strengthen their visual skills and enhance their 

visual performance like golfers. The frequency at which pedestrians recognized traffic 

was substantially decreased when they were subjected to simulated visual impairment 

and glare. Uncorrected vision continues to put drivers, riders, and pedestrians in danger 

all over the world. 
 
Pedestrians should eat a balanced diet – foods high in Vitamin A will aid night vision 

while also protecting the eyes from cataract development, one of the most common 

causes of night blindness. Dark green leafy vegetables, carrots, potatoes, dairy 

products, broccoli, squash and fish are all high in vitamin A which helps to improve 

vision. Pedestrians must do the exercise of focus change, near and far focus, some of 

which can be done at seated position. If pedestrians work at a computer all day, the 20-

20-20 rule may help prevent digital eye strain. To implement this rule, every 20 minutes, 

look at something 20 feet away for 20 seconds. 
 
By applying all these strategies, they will be able to be more eye focused and that 

allows them to change focus quickly and accurately between two distances (near and 

far), and is essential for optimal putting performance. The increase peripheral vision 

allows them to see everything in their environment, without turning head and develops 

visualization that enables them to imagine themselves succeeding, while concentrating 

on another object 

 
 

https://www.healthline.com/health/eye-health/20-20-20-rule
https://www.healthline.com/health/eye-health/20-20-20-rule
https://www.healthline.com/health/eye-health/20-20-20-rule
https://www.healthline.com/health/eye-health/20-20-20-rule
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Physical Perspective: 
 
Physical fitness refers to a person's overall health and well-being, as well as their ability 

to engage in sports, work, and daily activities. Physical fitness is usually achieved by a 

combination of exercise and a healthy diet, low to medium physical activity and 

adequate rest. Golfers put in a lot of practice time. Professional golfers can hit over 

2000 shots a week and perform up to 300 swings in a single session of practice. The 

highly dynamic, multi-joint movements involved in the golf swing have been examined 

by many biomechanical studies. The findings have revealed important information about 

the magnitude of Thorax and Pelvic movement when high Chronic Values are formed, 

differences in segmental angular velocities and the importance of the magnitude, 

sequencing and timing of segmental motion, among other things. The findings have 

aided research into the physical characteristics that are needed for skilled golf 

performance. Golf has very unique physical specifications, which has prompted many 

researchers, coaches, and physicians to recommend that golfers of all ages and 

abilities participate in physical preparation activities in order to increase performance 

and avoid golf-related injury (Evans and tuttle, 2015). 
 
For optimum 'golf fitness’ it is common to recommend a combination of mobility, 

stability, strength and cardiovascular fitness. (Gosheger et al., 2003). 
 
Another study found that conditioning was linked to substantial improvements in muscle 

strength, endurance and club head speed when comparing pre- and post-test scores 

(Hetu et al., 1998). Outstanding strength and stability at multiple joints, as well as 

greater balance, were demonstrated by highly skilled golfers (Sell et al., 2007). 
 
Playing golf regularly can help golfers 
 

● Maintain a healthy weight and body fat percentage  
● Increase muscle tone and endurance. 

 

Walking Aspect: GOLFERS have a 319 mile estimated average walk per season. 

According to one research, many golfers can accumulate more than 10,000 steps of 

physical activity by walking a standard 18-hole golf course. (Kobriger et al., 2006). 
  
Every action in golf is self-generated. There is no way to respond to other players or a 

moving ball. Pitching in baseball and serving in tennis are the most similar but they are 

limited in the number of acts they can try. Golf takes a long time to play, taking four 

hours or more for 18 holes and 70 shots. There is a lot of time between shots. It's like 

the opposing coach calling a timeout before each shot so you can consider the 

significance of the outcome, as they do in football. There are no teammates around to 

play any of the shots. It's all about players in stroke play golf. Every shot in golf is 

crucial. This implies that they must make wise decisions. 
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Pedestrians are facing many accidents because of poor physical activity. They must 

adopt the characteristics of golfers to be physical fit. Regular physical activity can 

progress their muscle strength and increase their strength. Exercise will make their 

cardiovascular system function more effectively by delivering oxygen and nutrients to 

their tissues. When their heart and lung health improves, they'll have more stamina to 

get things done around the house. And when their heart and other body parts work 

properly, they can escape easily if required. In any unfavorable conditions the heart 

beat moves faster but they will be able to tackle the pressure as they will be physically 

fit and have every possible option to avail. 

Discussion: 
Pedestrian deaths in the United States have increased at an alarming and 
unprecedented pace in recent years. Annual increases in the number of pedestrian 
deaths are influenced by a variety of factors outside the control of state and local traffic 
safety officials. There is a need to look at some of the main factors that are contributing 
to the increase in pedestrian accidents, such as the need for safer road crossing 
behavior. States must create and execute more public education and outreach 
campaigns with community input, using relevant vocabulary, photos, media and deliver 
this by trusted representatives and spokespersons who look and sound like the target 
audience. While research to determine the safety effect of pedestrian education 
programs have been inconclusive, more pedestrian safety education can help improve 
crossing behavior. Pedestrian protection education programs should also be created 
and implemented in combination with regulation, engineering, and/or emergency 
medical response. High visibility compliance combined with more public outreach and 
education is an established countermeasure for building deterrence and changing 
unlawful motorist activity, according to state highway safety offices. When pedestrians 
are involved in accidents, prompt and high-quality emergency medical care is critical to 
their survival. Ambulances, medical helicopters, emergency medical technicians and 
trauma treatment centers are part of an interconnected system of specialized staff 
equipment and resources known as Emergency Medical Services (EMS). It is generally 
accepted that a multimodal approach is needed to enhance performance and both 
researchers and clinicians must understand the aforementioned interrelated dimensions 
in order to assist pedestrians in adopting such traits in order to prevent road accidents 
and pedestrian fatalities. 

In this research we gave the strategy to minimize the accidents of pedestrians by taking 

golf as an inspiration. The attributes of Vision, Mental abilities and Physical fitness of 

players plays a very important role in the success of golf. The same attributes can be 

adopted by pedestrians to avoid accidents. The main reason of pedestrian’s 

accidents is poor vision, weak mental abilities and physically unfit attributes that 

foster the loss of their self-control during unfavorable conditions and they are 

unable to control or accept challenges. But with the help of golfer attributes as 

described above, they can be able to perform more efficiently and avoid accidents.
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